NES Healthcare

Medical Services
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire

Details
Size: 440 sq m
Value: £105K
Duration: 6 week

The Brief
This high-quality office design for NES Healthcare’s
Operation and Training Centre in Aylesbury comprised
the fit out 440 sq m of office space over 2 floors. The
space planning needed to accommodate open-plan
offices, training rooms with HDMI connectivity, as well as
breakout areas for doctors and healthcare specialists. The
requirement to incorporate the corporate colours within
the design was also briefed.

Project Scope
•

Space planning & design

•

Air conditioning installation

•

Glazed partitioning for individual offices

•

Boardroom, breakout areas, 3 training rooms, 2 tea
point areas

•

Refurbishment of WCs

•

Project management

•

Office furniture

Group Companies Involved
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•

Meridian Interiors Ltd

•

Meridian Office Furniture Ltd
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Our Solution
NES’ new first-floor premises were designed to
accommodate a light and airy central open-plan office
space, with boardroom and glazed individual offices
around the perimeter. The kitchen, including a boiling
water tap for efficiency, and the WC facilities, were also
refurbished.
Three training rooms with HDMI connectivity to monitors,
and an attractive breakout space were installed on the
ground floor. With an exacting focus on design detail, the
aluminium finish was matched to the corporate colours.
The entire office refurbishment project, including removal
services and the provision of additional office furniture
from sister company Meridian Office Furniture, was
completed in just 6 weeks to meet NES’ planned
relocation date.
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